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Don’t invest in anything less

The only powder designed for computerised machine fed calves.

From the makers of Shine

EIRE: 1800 938005
NI:
02890 351321
UK: 0808 1781017

The only powder designed for computerised machine fed calves.

All other milk replacers are designed
for bucket feeding first and machines
second.
from the air or can react to daily
temperate changes. This will
effect the flow rate and therefore
the milk concentration. This can
cause stress, scour, bloat and
pneumonia.

Compumate® – ensures the

Compumate® contains

Bucket fed powders can contain
ingredients that absorb moisture

anti bacterial agents such as
Lactoperoxidase, Lactoferrin and
organic acids to ensure disease
levels are minimised especially
around the teat and feed station.

powder in the hopper maintains
a consistent flow rate.

Bucket fed calves do not use the same feeding teat or area.
Computerised machine fed calves are penned in large groups often of
differing ages which encourages disease to multiply especially around
the feeding area.

Compumate® contains high levels of Vitamin C, E and
organic selenium to increase calf immunity

Bucket fed calves tend to be mixed in small groups of a similar age.
Computerised machine fed calves are penned in large groups of differing
ages which encourages disease to multiply. Calves with weak immune
systems increase the disease pressure on all other calves.

Compumate® is made with 4

Finally Compumate® contains
both natural aromas and
sweeteners to enhance intake and
digestion.

Bucket fed calves eat more dry
feed at a younger age.

Bucket fed calves have a feeding
ceremony once or twice a day.
Computerised calves do not so the
flavour of the milk is vital

vegetable oils to improve digestion
and milk protein to increase bone
and muscle growth.

Compumate® needs to provide

more growth for a longer period.

You bought a specialist machine insist on
feeding a specialist powder

